
CONTACT US

torontomu.ca/performance
@performancetmu | @thecreativeschl

As a Dance student, you'll be part of The Creative School, a dynamic faculty o�ering 

 where you come to learn, transform and reimagine everything you thought was 
creative. Through countless transdisciplinary opportunities, you’ll become a leader 
in creative innovation who disrupts the conventions of your profession and expands  
what is possible. At The Creative School, students enjoy a global experience in the  
heart of downtown Toronto, developing their talents to emerge as some of the most 
in demand and employable graduates anywhere. 

You Belong Here

27 degree programs in media, design and creative industries that are shaping the  
future of their �elds. As a disrupter in innovative education, The Creative School is
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dance program 
comprehensive 
Join the most 

of its kind in 
Canada

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS IN PERFORMANCE DANCE

Push the
boundaries of
artistic expression
through dance.

GO INTERNATIONAL

Photo by Jeremy Mimnagh

Dance is a conservatory-style program
where you'll receive rigorous training in
multiple forms of dance, including ballet,
modern, contemporary, jazz, West African,
street styles and partnering.

To help you become a versatile performer
and expand your professional opportunities,
this core training is combined with classes
in improvisation, composition, music,
acting, �lm, and other creative practices.
With plenty of opportunities to collaborate
and perform with highly acclaimed guest
artists and arts organizations, you'll gain
the experience necessary to build a
successful career as a performer,
choreographer, educator, and more.

You’ll study in Toronto, home to the
third-largest English language theatre
district in the world, internationally
renowned professional dance companies,
and a North American �lm and television
hot spot. You’ll be constantly in touch with
the city’s diverse performance scene and
linked to our professional networks for
further training opportunities, jobs, and
mentorship.

CANADA’S

CULTURAL HUB

PERFORMANCES

Hone your craft through frequent
performances in original works for the
stage and �lm, choreographed by faculty
and acclaimed guest artists. The annual
Choreographic Works production features
original student creations on The Creative
School’s very own main stage. Spread your
wings in the �nal capstone project, fully
produced and choreographed by the
graduating class!

HANDS-ON LEARNING

With 20% of class time spent in
lectures and 80% of time spent in
studio, no other school in Canada o�ers
such an intensive conservatory training
program with a university degree.

Access a unique opportunity to collaborate
with renowned choreographers and
industry professionals to make
performances come to life, o�ering a
real-world experience. Previous
collaborations include Fall For Dance
North, Luminato Festival and more.

Gain a global perspective through
international short-term travel intensives
including our Italy and UK campuses,
among other international hubs, or through
virtual courses that let you collaborate with
like-minded students on a global scale.

COLLABORATION

PROFESSIONAL
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